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s.2012.0Abstract In this paper, the random ﬁnite difference method with three points is used in solving
random partial differential equations problems mainly: random parabolic, elliptic and hyperbolic
partial differential equations. The conditions of the mean square convergence of the numerical solu-
tions are studied. The numerical solutions are computed through some numerical case studies.
ª 2012 Egyptian Mathematical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Random partial differential equations (RPDEs) are deﬁned as
partial differential equations involving random inputs which
may be a random variable or a stochastic process. In recent
years, some of the main numerical methods for solving stochas-
tic partial differential equations (SPDEs), like ﬁnite difference
and ﬁnite element schemes, have been considered [1–8]. Various
numerical methods and approximation schemes for RPDEs and
ordinary differential equations have also been developed, ana-
lyzed, and tested (see [9–19]). This paper solves some RPDEs
in mean square sense using random ﬁnite difference scheme.




ical Society. Production and hostin
8.017(RPDE) is established. Sufﬁcient conditions for the mean
square stability of the proposed numerical solution are given.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, some impor-
tant preliminaries are discussed. In Section 3, the random para-
bolic partial differential equation is discussed. Section 4
discusses the random elliptic partial differential equation. In
Section 5, the random hyperbolic partial differential equation
is discussed. Section 6 presents some new results. Section 7 pre-
sents the solution of some numerical examples in randompartial
differential equations using random ﬁnite difference method.
The general conclusions are presented in the end section.
2. Preliminaries
2.1. Mean square calculus
Deﬁnition 1 [16]. Let us consider the properties of a class of
real r.v.’s





; . . . ; E X2nk
 
; . . . are ﬁnite. In this case,
they are called ‘‘second order random variables’’, (2.r.v’s).g by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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dom variables with inner product, norm and distance, is called
an L2-space. A s.p. {X(t), t 2 T} is called a ‘‘second order sto-
chastic process’’ (2.s.p) if for t1, t2, . . ., tn, the r.v’s {X(t1),
X(t2), . . ., X(tn)} are elements of L2-space. A second order
s.p. {X(t), t 2 T} is characterized by
kXðtÞk2 ¼ EfX2ðtÞg < 1; t 2 T2.1.1. The convergence in mean square [16]
A sequence of r.v’s {Xnk, n, k> o} converges in mean square
(m.s) to a random variable X if:
l:i:mn;k!1kXnkXk¼0 i:e: Xnk!m:sX or L:i:mn;k!1Xnk¼X
where l.i.m is the limit in mean square sense.
3. Random parabolic partial differential equation
This section of the paper is interested in studying the following
random parabolic differential problem of the form:
utðx; tÞ ¼ buxxðx; tÞ; t 2 ½0;T; x 2 ½0;X
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; x 2 ½0;X
uð0; tÞ ¼ uðX; tÞ ¼ 0
ð3:1Þ
Randomness may exist in the initial condition, in the differen-
tial equation it self or in the boundary conditions. The random
ﬁnite difference method is used to obtain an approximate solu-
tion for problem (3.1).
3.1. Random Finite Difference Scheme (RFDS)
In this section, we extend one kind of the ﬁnite difference
methods to random case in order to approximate random par-
abolic differential equations of the form:
utðx;tÞ¼buxxðx;tÞ; bðrandomvariableÞ; t2½0;T; x2 ½0;X ð3:2Þ
uðx;0Þ¼u0ðxÞ; x2 ½0;X ð3:3Þ
uð0;tÞ¼uðX;tÞ¼0 ð3:4Þ
For difference method, consider a uniform mesh with step size
Dx and Dt on x-axis and t-axis. Let unk approximates u(x, t) at
point (kDx, nDt). Hence u0k ¼ u0ðkDxÞ. On this mesh, we have:




DtE ðLUÞnk  LnkU
 2 ¼ E b Z ðnþ1ÞDt
nDt


























uxxðx; tÞ  uðxþ Dx; tÞ  2uðx; tÞ þ uðx Dx; tÞDx2
Then uxxðkDx; nDtÞ 
unkþ1  2unk þ unk1
Dx2
Hence for (3.1):
unþ1k ¼ unk þ rb unkþ1  2unk þ unk1
  ð3:5Þ
u0k ¼ u0ðxÞ ð3:6Þ
un0 ¼ unX ¼ 0 ð3:7Þ
where r ¼ DtDx2.
The above scheme is a random version of (3.5)–(3.7). For a
RPDE, say: Lv= G, where L is a differential operator and
G 2 L2(R). In the other hand, we represent ﬁnite difference
scheme at the point (kDx, nDt) by Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk.
The above random difference scheme (3.5) can be written in
the form:
unþ1k ¼ ð1 2rbÞunk þ rb unkþ1 þ unk1
 
:3.2. Consistency of RFDS
Deﬁnition 3 (17–19). A random difference scheme Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk
approximating RPDE Lv= G is consistent in mean square at
time t= (n+ 1)Dt, if fo r any continuously differentiable
function U= U(x, t), we have in mean square:
E ðLU GÞnk  LnkUðkDx; nDtÞ  Gnk
  2 ! 0
As Dx! 0; Dt! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ ! ðx; tÞ
Theorem 3.1. The random difference scheme (3.5)–(3.7) is con-
sistent in mean square sense
as Dx ! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ ! ðx; tÞ






LnkU ¼ UðkDx; ðnþ 1ÞDtÞ  UðkDx; nDtÞ  rðUððkþ 1ÞDx; nDtÞ
 2UðkDx; nDtÞ þ Uððk 1ÞDx; nDtÞÞ:
Then we haveDx; nDtÞ  2UðkDx; nDtÞ þ Uððk 1ÞDx; nDtÞÞ
2
x; nDtÞ  2UðkDx; nDtÞ þ Uððk 1ÞDx; nDtÞÞ
2







ðUððkþ 1ÞDx; nDtÞ  2UðkDx; nDtÞ
	
; nDtÞ  2UðkDx; nDtÞ þ Uððk 1ÞDx; nDtÞ
2#
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
LnkUðkDx; nDtÞ
 j2 ! 0
Hence the random difference scheme (3.5)–(3.7) is consis-
tent in mean square sense. h3.3. Stability of RFDS
Deﬁnition 4 (17–19). A random difference scheme is stable in
mean square if there exist some positive constants e,d and
constants k, b such that:
E unþ1k
 2 6 kebtEju0j2
For all 0 6 t ¼ ðnþ 1ÞDt0 6 Dx 6 e and 0 6 Dt 6 d:
Theorem 3.2. The random difference scheme (3.5)–(3.7) is stable
in mean square sense.
Proof. Since unþ1k ¼ ð1 2brÞunk þ rbðunkþ1 þ unk1Þ then
E unþ1k
 2¼E ð12rbÞunkþrb unkþ1þunk1  2
¼E ð12rbÞ2 unk












EjXþ YjS 6 kðEjXjs þ EjYjsÞ; k ¼





¼ Eð1 2rbÞ2E unk
 2 þ 2E rbj jj1 2rbjE unkðunkþ1Þ þ unkunk1 
þ EðrbÞ2E unkþ1 þ unk1
 2
6 Eð1 2rbÞ2E unk
 2 þ 2Ejrbjj1
 2rbj E unk unkþ1
  þ E unkunk1  
þ 2EðrbÞ2 E unkþ1
 2 þ E unk1 2 
6 Eð1 2rbÞ2supkE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrbjj1 2rbjsupkE unk 2
þ 4EðrbÞ2supkE unk
 2
since: ŒrbŒŒ1  2rbŒ= Œrb(2rb  1) Œ then
¼ Ej1 2rbj2supkE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrbð2rb 1ÞjsupkE unk 2
þ 4Ejrbj2supkE unk
 2
From: ‘‘Jensen’s inequality’’: ŒE(X)ŒP 6 E(ŒXŒP), pP 1 we
have¼ Ej1 2rbj2supkE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrbð2rb 1ÞjsupkE unk 2
þ 4Ejrbj2supkE unk
 2
¼ jEð1 2rbÞj2supkE unk
 2 þ 4jE½rbð2rb 1ÞjsupkE unk 2
þ 4jEðrbÞj2supkE unk
 2
¼ ½jEð1 2rbÞj þ 2jEðrbÞj2supkE unk
 2
¼ ½j1 2EðrbÞj þ 2jEðrbÞj2supkE unk
 2
Now, with: 0 6 EðrbÞ ¼ rEðbÞ ¼ DtDx2 EðbÞ 6 12 then
j1 2EðrbÞj ¼ j1j  j2EðrbÞj ¼ 1 2jEðrbÞj:
Finally, we get
E unþ1k
 2 6 supkEðunkÞ2




 2 6 supkE unk 2 6 supkE un1k 2 6    6 supkE u0k 2
Then:
Ejunþ1j2 6 e0ðtÞEju0j2
where k= 1 and b= 0, then the random difference scheme
(3.5)–(3.7) is stable in mean square sense with the condition
0 6 EðrbÞ ¼ rEðbÞ ¼ DtDx2 EðbÞ 6 12. h3.4. Convergence of RFDS
Deﬁnition 5 (17–19). A random difference scheme Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk
approximating RPDE Lv= G is convergent in mean square at
time t= (n+ 1)Dt, if:
E unk  u
 2 ! 0
As Dx ! 0; Dt! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ ! ðx; tÞ3.4.1. A stochastic version of Lax–Richtmyer theorem [19]
A random difference scheme Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk approximating SPDE
Lv= G is convergent in mean square at time t= (n+ 1)Dt, if
it is consistent and stable.
Theorem 3.3. The random difference scheme (3.5)–(3.7) is
convergent in mean square sense
as Dx! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ
! ðx; tÞ
Proof.
E unk  u
 2 ¼ E ðLnkÞ1 Lnkunk  Lnku  2






Then we obtain E Lnku
n
k  Lnku
 2 ! 0 as Dxﬁ 0, Dtﬁ 0,
E(b)ﬁ 0 and (kDx, nDt)ﬁ (x, t).
Since the scheme is stable then ðLnkÞ1 is bounded.
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E unk  u
 2 ! 0 As Dx! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0:
Then the random difference scheme (3.5)–(3.7) is convergent in
mean square sense. h4. Random elliptic partial differential equation
This section is interested in studying the following random
elliptic differential problem of the form:
uyyðx; yÞ þ buxxðx; yÞ ¼ 0; y 2 ½0;m; x 2 ½0; l; b > 0
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; uðx;mÞ ¼ umðxÞ
uð0; yÞ ¼ u0ðyÞ; uðl; yÞ ¼ ulðyÞ
ð4:1Þ
Randomness may exist in the differential equation (it self), in
the initial conditions or in the boundary conditions. The ran-
dom ﬁnite difference method is used to obtain an approximate
solution for problem (4.1).
4.1. Random Finite Difference Scheme (RFDS)
In this section, we extend one kind of the ﬁnite difference
methods to random case in order to approximate random
elliptic differential equations of the form:
uyyðx; yÞ þ buxxðx; yÞ ¼ 0; y 2 ½0;m;
x 2 ½0; l; bðrandom variableÞ; b > 0 ð4:2Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; uðx;mÞ ¼ umðxÞ ð4:3Þ
uð0; yÞ ¼ u0ðyÞ; uðl; yÞ ¼ ulðyÞ ð4:4Þ
For the difference method, consider a uniform mesh with step
size Dx and Dy on x and y axes. unk will approximate u(x,y) at
point (kDx,nDy). Hence
u0k ¼ u0ðkDxÞ; umk ¼ umðkDxÞ; un0 ¼ u0ðnDyÞ;
unl ¼ ulðnDyÞ:
On this mesh, we have:
uxxðx; yÞ  uðxþ Dx; yÞ  2uðx; yÞ þ uðx Dx; yÞDx2
Then uxxðkDx; nDyÞ 
unkþ1  2unk þ unk1
Dx2
Similarly:
uyyðx; yÞ  uðx; yþ DyÞ  2uðx; yÞ þ uðx; y DyÞDy2
Then uyyðkDx; nDyÞ  u
nþ1
k  2unk þ un1k
Dy2
Hence for (4.2)
unþ1k ¼ ð2þ 2rbÞunk  un1k  rb unkþ1 þ unk1
 
; y
2 ½0;m; x 2 ½0; l ð4:5Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; uðx;mÞ ¼ umðxÞ ð4:6Þ
uð0; yÞ ¼ u0ðyÞ; uðl; yÞ ¼ ulðyÞ ð4:7Þ
where r ¼ Dy2Dx2.
The above scheme is a random version of (4.5)–(4.7).It is possible to prove the consistency, stability and the con-
vergence of RFDS (4.5)–(4.7) according to Deﬁnitions 3–5 as
follows.
4.2. Consistency of RFDS (4.5)–(4.7)
Theorem 4.1. The random difference scheme (4.5)–(4.7) is
consistent in mean square sense
as Dx ! 0; Dy! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDyÞ
! ðx; yÞ









LnkU¼ UðkDx; ðnþ 1ÞDyÞ  2UðkDx;nDyÞ þUðkDx; ðn 1ÞDyÞ





















































If (kDx, nDy)ﬁ (x,y) and Dx, Dy, E(b)ﬁ 0 then
E ðLUÞnk  ðLnkUðkDx; nDyÞÞ
 2 ! 0.
Hence the random difference scheme (4.5)–(4.7) is consis-
tent in mean square sense. h
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Theorem 4.2. The random difference scheme (4.5)–(4.7) is stable
in mean square sense.
Proof. Since unþ1k ¼ ð2þ 2brÞunk  un1k  rbðunkþ1 þ unk1Þ then
E unþ1k
 2¼E ð2þ2rbÞunkun1k rbðunkþ1þunk1Þ 2
¼E ð2þ2rbÞ2 unk
 2þ un1k 22j2þ2rbj unkun1k h
2 j2þ2rbj unk




 2þE un1k 2
2Ej2þ2rbjE unkun1k
 2 Ej2þ2rbjE unk 
E un1k
  EjrbjE unkþ1þunk1  þEðrbÞ2E unkþ1
þunk1
2¼Eð2þ2rbÞ2E unk 2þE un1k 2
2Ej2þ2rbjE unkun1k
 2Ej2þ2rbjE unk EjrbjE unkþ1
þunk1








  þEðrbÞ2E unkþ1þunk1 2
¼Eð2þ2rbÞ2E unk
 2þE un1k 22Ej2
þ2rbjE unkun1k
 2Ej2þ2rbjjrbjE unkunkþ1þunkunk1 
þ2EjrbjE un1k unkþ1þun1k unk1
 þEðrbÞ2E unkþ1þunk1 2
since





 2þE un1k 22Ej2þ2rbjE unkun1k 
2Ej2þ2rbjjrbj E unkunkþ1
 þE unkunk1  
þ2Ejrbj E un1k unkþ1
 þE un1k unk1  þ2EðrbÞ2 E unkþ1 2þE unk1 2h i
6Eð2þ2rbÞ2supk;nE unk
 2þsupk;nE unk 2
2Ej2þ2rbjsupk;nE unk
 24Ej2þ2rbjjrbjsupk;nE unk 2
þ4Ejrbjsupk;nE unk
 2þ4EðrbÞ2supk;nE unk 2
since:
jrbjj1 2rbj ¼ jrbð2rb 1Þj
then
¼ Ej2þ 2rbj2supk;nE unk
 2 þ supk;nE unk 2  2Ej2
þ 2rbjsupk;nE unk
 2  4E rbð2þ 2rbÞj jsupk;nE unk 2
þ 4Ejrbjsupk;nE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrbj2supk;nE unk 2
From: ‘‘Jensen’s inequality’’: ŒE(X)ŒP 6 E(ŒXŒP), pP 1 we
have¼ jEð2þ 2rbÞj2supk;nE unk
 2 þ supk;nE unk 2
 2jEð2þ 2rbÞjsupk;nE unk
 2  4jE½rbð2þ 2rbÞjsupk;nE unk 2
þ 4 EðrbÞj jsupk;nE unk
 2 þ 4 EðrbÞj j2supk;nE unk 2
¼ Eð2þ 2rbÞj j  2 EðrbÞj j½ 2 þ 1 2jE½ð2þ 2rbÞj
þ 4jEðrbÞjsupk;nE unk
 2
¼ 2þ 2EðrbÞj j  2 EðrbÞj j½ 2 þ 1 2j2þ 2EðrbÞj
þ4jEðrbÞjsupk;nE unk
 2¼ 2 1þ EðrbÞj j  2 EðrbÞj j½ 2
þ1 4j1þ EðrbÞj þ 4jEðrbÞjsupk;nE unk
 2









 2 6 supkE unk 2 6 supkE un1k 2 6    6 supkE u0k 2
Then
Ejunþ1j2 6 supkEju0j2;
where k= 1 and b= 0 then the random difference scheme
(4.5)–(4.7) is stable in mean square sense with the condition
0 6 EðrbÞ ¼ rEðbÞ ¼ Dy2Dx2 EðbÞ 6 1. h4.4. Convergence of RFDS (4.5)–(4.7)
4.4.1. A stochastic version of Lax–Richtmyer theorem [19]
A random difference scheme Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk approximating SPDE
Lv= G is convergent in mean square at timet= (n+ 1)Dt, if
it is consistent and stable.
Theorem 4.3. The random difference scheme (4.5)–(4.7) is
convergent in mean square sense
As Dx! 0; Dy! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDyÞ
! ðx; yÞ
Proof.
E unk  u
 2 ¼ E Lnk 1 Lnkunk  Lnku  2






Then we obtain E Lnku
n
k  Lnku
 2 ! 0 as Dxﬁ 0, Dyﬁ 0,
E(b)ﬁ 0 and (kDx, nDy)ﬁ (x,y).
Since the scheme is stable then ðLnkÞ1 is bounded.
Hence
E unk  u
 2 ! 0 As Dx! 0; Dy! 0; EðbÞ ! 0:
Then the random difference scheme (4.5)–(4.7) is convergent in
mean square sense. h
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This section is interested in studying the following random
hyperbolic differential problem of the form:
uttðx; tÞ ¼ b2uxxðx; tÞ; t 2 ½0;m; x 2 ½0; l
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ





Randomness may exist in the differential equation (it self), in
the initial conditions or in the boundary conditions. The ran-
dom ﬁnite difference method is used to obtain an approximate
solution for problem (5.1).
5.1. Random Finite Difference Scheme (RFDS)
In this section, we extend one kind of the ﬁnite difference
methods to random case in order to approximate random
hyperbolic differential equations of the form:
uttðx; tÞ ¼ b2uxxðx; tÞ; t 2 ½0;m;
bðrandom variableÞ; x 2 ½0; l ð5:2Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ ð5:3Þ




For difference method, consider a uniform mesh with step size
Dx and Dt on x-axis and t-axis. unk will approximate u(x, t) at
point (kDx, nDt).
On this mesh, we have:
uxxðx; tÞ  uðxþ Dx; tÞ  2uðx; tÞ þ uðx Dx; tÞDx2
Then uxxðkDx; nDtÞ 




uttðx; tÞ  uðx; tþ DtÞ  2uðx; tÞ þ uðx; t DtÞDt2
Then uttðkDx; nDtÞ  u
nþ1




unþ1k ¼ ð2 2rb2Þunk  un1k þ rb2ðunkþ1 þ unk1Þ;
t 2 ½0;m; x 2 ½0; l ð5:6Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ ð5:7Þ




where r ¼ Dt2Dx2.
The above scheme is a random version of (5.6)–(5.9).
It is possible to prove the consistency, stability and the con-
vergence of RFDS (5.6)–(5.9) according to Deﬁnitions 3–5 as
follows:
5.2. Consistency of RFDS (5.6)–(5.9)Theorem 5.1. The random difference scheme (5.6)–(5.9) is
consistent in mean square senseas Dx ! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ
! ðx; tÞ:









LnkU ¼ UðkDx; ðnþ 1ÞDtÞ  2UðkDx; nDtÞ þ UðkDx; ðn 1ÞDtÞ













































If (kDx, nDt)ﬁ (x, t) and Dx, Dt, E(b)ﬁ 0 then
E ðLUÞnk  LnkUðkDx; nDtÞ
  2 ! 0
Hence the random difference scheme (5.6)–(5.9) is consis-
tent in mean square sense. h5.3. Stability of RFDS (5.6)–(5.9)
Theorem 5.2. The random difference scheme (5.6)–(5.9) is stable
in mean square sense.
Proof. Since unþ1k ¼ ð2 2b2rÞunk  un1k þ rb2ðunkþ1 þ unk1Þ
then:
E unþ1k
 2¼E ð22rb2Þunkun1k þrb2ðunkþ1þunk1Þ 2
¼E ð22rb2Þ2 unk
 2þ un1k 22j22rb2j unkun1k h






 22E 22rb2 E unkun1k 
þ2 E 22rb2 E unk E un1k   E rb2 E unkþ1þunk1  
þEðrb2Þ2E unkþ1þunk1
 2
194 M.A. El-Tawil, M.A. Sohaly¼Eð22rb2Þ2E unk
 2þE un1k 22E 22rb2 E unkun1k 
þ2E 22rb2 E unk E rb2 E unkþ1þunk1 
2E un1k
 E rb2 E unkþ1þunk1 þEðrb2Þ2E unkþ1þunk1 2
¼Eð22rb2Þ2E unk




 þEðrb2Þ2E unkþ1þunk1 2
¼Eð22rb2Þ2E unk
 2þE un1k 22E 22rb2 E unkun1k 
þ2Ej22rb2jjrb2jE unkunkþ1þunkunk1
 
2Ejrb2jE un1k unkþ1þun1k unk1
 þEðrb2Þ2E unkþ1þunk1 2
Since:





 2þE un1k 22E 22rb2 E unkun1k 
þ2Ej22rb2jjrb2j E unkunkþ1
 þE unkunk1  
2Ejrb2j E un1k unkþ1
 þE un1k unk1  þ2Eðrb2Þ2 E unkþ1 2þE unk1 2h i
6Eð22rb2Þ2supk;nE unk
 2þsupk;nE unk 2
2E 22rb2 supk;nE unk 2þ4E 22rb2 jrb2jsupk;nE unk 2
4E rb2 supk;nE unk 2þ4Eðrb2Þ2supk;nE unk 2
Since:
jrb2jj2 2rb2j ¼ jrb2ð2rb2  2Þj
then:
¼ Ej2 2rb2j2supk;nE unk
 2 þ supk;nE unk 2  2Ej2
 2rb2jsupk;nE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrb2ð2 2rb2Þjsupk;nE unk 2
 4Ejrb2jsupk;nE unk
 2 þ 4Ejrb2j2supk;nE unk 2
From: ‘‘Jensen’s inequality’’: ŒE(X)ŒP 6 E(ŒXŒP), pP 1 then
we have:
¼jEð22rb2Þj2supk;nE unk
 2þsupk;nE unk 22jEð22rb2Þj
supk;nE unk
 2þ4jE½rb2ð22rb2Þjsupk;nE unk 24jEðrb2Þj
supk;nE unk
 2þ4jEðrb2Þj2supk;nE unk 2







Now, with: 0 6 Eðrb2Þ ¼ rEðb2Þ ¼ Dt2Dx2 Eðb2Þ 6 1 then
Œ1  E(rb2)Œ= 1  ŒE(rb2)Œ then we get:
E unþ1k





 2 6 supkE unk 2 6 supkE un1k 2 6    6 supkE u0k 2;
then
Ejunþ1j2 6 supkEju0j2;where k= 1 and b= 0 then the random difference scheme
(5.6)–(5.9) is stable in mean square sense with the condition
0 6 Eðrb2Þ ¼ rEðb2Þ ¼ Dt2Dx2 Eðb2Þ 6 1. h5.4. Convergence of RFDS (5.6)–(5.9)
5.4.1. A stochastic version of Lax–Richtmyer theorem [19]
A random difference scheme Lnku
n
k ¼ Gnk approximating SPDE
Lv= G is convergent in mean square at time t= (n+ 1)Dt, if
it is consistent and stable.
Theorem 5.3. The random difference scheme (5.6)–(5.9) is
convergent in mean square sense
as Dx! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0 and ðkDx; nDtÞ
! ðx; tÞ:
Proof.
E unk  u
 2 ¼ E Lnk 1 Lnkunk  Lnku  2






then we obtain E Lnku
n
k  Lnku
 2 ! 0 as Dxﬁ 0, Dtﬁ 0,
E(b)ﬁ 0 and (kDx, nDt)ﬁ (x, t).
Since the scheme is stable then ðLnkÞ1 is bounded.
Hence
E unk  u
 2 ! 0 As Dx! 0; Dt! 0; EðbÞ ! 0:
The random difference scheme (5.6)–(5.9) is convergent in
mean square sense. h6. Some results
Theorem 6.1. Let {Xnk, n, k> o}, {Ynk, n, k> o} be sequences
of 2-r.v’s over the same probability space and suppose that:
L:i:m
n;k!0







EfXnkg ¼ EðX Þ
(ii) lim E X 2






VarfXnkg ¼ VarðX Þ(v) lim
n!1
k !1
PDF ðXnkÞ ¼ PDF ðX ÞProof.
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jEfXnkgj 6 EjXnkj 6 kXnkk < 1 ð6:1:1Þ
In (6.1.1) put Xnk  X instead of Xnk then we have:
jEfXnk  Xgj ¼ jEfXnkg  EfXgj 6 EjXnk  Xj 6 kXnk  Xk













But each of the terms on the right-hand side tends to zero by




As Xnk = Ynk then we obtain lim
n;k!1
E X2nk





EfXnkg ¼ EðXÞ and lim
n;k!1
E X2nk
  ¼ EfX2g
And


















VarfXng ¼ VarfXg 
Deﬁnition 6 [16]. ‘‘The convergence in probability’’A sequence
of r.v’s {Xnk} converges in probability to a random variable X
as n; k!1 if lim
n;k!1
pfjXnk  Xj > eg ¼ 0 8e > 0
Deﬁnition 7 [16]. ‘‘The convergence in distribution’’
A sequence of r.v’s {Xnk} converge in distribution to a
random variable X
As n; k!1 if lim
n;k!1
FxnkðxÞ ¼ FxðxÞ
Lemma 6.1.1 [16]. The convergence in m.s implies convergence
in probabilityLemma 6.1.2 [16]. The convergence in probability implies con-
vergence in distribution
Theorem 6.2. If Xnk!m:s X then PDF of {Xnk} !m:s PDF of {X}
i:e: lim
n;k!1
fxnk ðxÞ ¼ fXðxÞ
The proof
Since we have shown that If Xnk!m:s X then Xnk!d X







FXnkðxÞ ¼ ddx FXðxÞ hence limn;k!1 fxnkðxÞ ¼ fXðxÞ
7. Numerical examples
Example 1. Solve the random parabolic partial differential
equation:
utðx; tÞ ¼ buxxðx; tÞ; t 2 ½0;T; x 2 ½0;X ð7:1Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ sin px; x 2 ½0;X b ðrandom variableÞ ð7:2Þ
uð0; tÞ ¼ uðX; tÞ ¼ 0 ð7:3Þ
The exact solution:
uðx; tÞ ¼ ebp2t sin px
The numerical solution:
For the difference method, consider a uniform mesh with
step size Dx and Dt on x-axis and t-axis.
Where Dx ¼ X
M
, Dt ¼ T
N
and M,N> 0
Notational, unk will be approximate of u(x, t) at point (kDx,
nDt), u0k ¼ u0ðkDxÞ. On this mesh, the difference scheme for
this problem is:
unþ1k ¼ ð1 2rÞunk þ r unkþ1 þ unk1
  ð7:4Þ
u0k ¼ sinpxk ð7:5Þ
un0 ¼ unX ¼ 0 ð7:6Þ
where r ¼ bDtDx2, xk = kDx, tn = nDt
First from the initial condition we have:
uð0; 0Þ ¼ u00 ¼ 0
uð1; 0Þ ¼ u10 ¼ sinðDxpÞ
uð2; 0Þ ¼ u20 ¼ sinð2DxpÞ
Then:
uðk; 0Þ ¼ uk0 ¼ sinðkDxpÞ ð7:7Þ
From (7.4):
uð1; 1Þ ¼ u11 ¼ ð1 2rÞu10 þ rðu20 þ u00Þ
¼ ð1 2rÞu10 þ ru20
¼ ð1 2rÞ½sinðDxpÞ þ r½sinð2DxpÞ
uð2; 1Þ ¼ u21 ¼ ð1 2rÞu20 þ rðu30 þ u10Þ
¼ ð1 2rÞ½sinð2DxpÞ þ r½sinð3DxpÞ þ sinðDxpÞ
Finally:
196 M.A. El-Tawil, M.A. Sohalyuðk;1Þ¼uk1¼ð12rÞ½sinðkDxpÞþ r½sinðkþ1ÞDxpþsinðk1ÞDxp
¼ ð12rÞ½sinðkDxpÞþ2r½sinðkDxpÞcosðDxpÞ
¼ sinðkDxpÞ½12rþ2rcosðDxpÞ¼ sinðkDxpÞ½12rð1cosðDxpÞÞ















¼ sinðkDxpÞ 1þr eiDxp2 eiDxp2
 2 
¼ sinðkDxpÞ½1þrðeiDxp2þeiDxpÞ
















































uð1; 2Þ ¼ u12 ¼ ð1 2rÞu11 þ rðu21 þ u01Þ















uð2; 2Þ ¼ u22 ¼ ð1 2rÞu21 þ rðu31 þ u11Þ























uð3; 2Þ ¼ u32 ¼ ð1 2rÞu31 þ rðu41 þ u21Þ


































































































uð1; 3Þ ¼ u13 ¼ ð1 2rÞu12 þ rðu22 þ u02Þ















uð2; 3Þ ¼ u23 ¼ ð1 2rÞu22 þ rðu32 þ u12Þ
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uðk; 3Þ ¼ uk3














































































Finally, the numerical solution for this problem is:

























kDx; nDt! x; t
unk ¼ u




E unk  u




kDx; nDt! x; t
E unk  u
 2 ¼ 0








 sinpx unk  u
 2


























 sinpx þ ½ebp2t sin px2















 sinpx þ ½e2bp2t sin2 px2
Then:
E unk  u













 ebp2t sinpx þ ½e2bp2t sin2 px2
h i
At time t= (n+ 1)Dt then:
E unku
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(kDx,nDt)ﬁ (x,t) and under condition 0 6 DtDx2 EðbÞ 6 12
Then we obtain:
E unk  u
 2 ! 0 Then unk!m:s u 
Example 2. Solve the random elliptic partial differential
equation:
uyyðx; yÞ þ uxxðx; yÞ ¼ 0; y > 0; x 2 ½0; 1 ð7:12Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ b sinpx; b  random variable ð7:13Þ
uð0; yÞ ¼ u0ðyÞ ¼ uð1; yÞ ¼ 0 ð7:14Þ
The exact solution:
uðx; tÞ ¼ bepy sinpx
The numerical solution:
For the difference method, consider a uniform mesh with
step size Dx and Dt on x-axis and t-axis.
Where Dx ¼ 1
M
, Dy ¼ Y
N
and M,N> 0
Notational, unk will be approximate of u(x, t) at point (kDx,
nDt), the difference scheme for this problem is:
unþ1k ¼ ð2þ 2rÞunk  un1k  r unkþ1 þ unk1
 
;
y 2 ½0;Y; x 2 ½0; 1 ð7:15Þ
uðxk; 0Þ ¼ b sinpxk ð7:16Þ
uð0; yÞ ¼ 0; uð1; yÞ ¼ 0 ð7:17Þ
Where r ¼ Dy2Dx2, xk = kDx, yn = nDy
First from the initial condition we have:
uð0; 0Þ ¼ u00 ¼ 0
uð1; 0Þ ¼ u10 ¼ b sinðDxpÞ
uð2; 0Þ ¼ u20 ¼ b sinð2DxpÞ
Then:
uðk; 0Þ ¼ uk0 ¼ b sinðkDxpÞ ð7:18Þ
From (7.15):
uð1; 1Þ ¼ u11 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu10  rðu20 þ u00Þ
¼ ð2þ 2rÞu10  ru20
¼ bð2þ 2rÞ½sinðDxpÞ  rb½sinð2DxpÞ
uð2; 1Þ ¼ u21 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu20  rðu30 þ u10Þ






































































uð1; 2Þ ¼ u12 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu11  u10  rðu21 þ u01Þ














uð2; 2Þ ¼ u22 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu21  u20  rðu31 þ u11Þ





















uð3; 2Þ ¼ u32 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu31  u30  rðu41 þ u21Þ






















uðk; 2Þ ¼ uk2







 b sin kDxp rb½sinðk
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þ 1ÞDxpþ sinðk 1ÞDxp
uðk; 2Þ ¼ uk2







 b sin kDxp
















 cosðDxpÞ  b sin kDxp




















 b sinðkDxpÞ ð7:20Þ
uð1; 3Þ ¼ u13 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu12  u11  rðu22 þ u02Þ































uð2; 3Þ ¼ u23 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu22  u21  rðu32 þ u12Þ










































" #uð3; 3Þ ¼ u33 ¼ ð2þ 2rÞu32  u31  rðu42 þ u22Þ




































































































































































































Finally, the numerical solution for this problem is:

























kDx; nDt! x; t
unk
¼ u ðif and only ifÞ lim
n!1
k!1
E unk  u
 2 ¼ 0 or
lim
Dx;Dt! 0
kDx; nDt! x; t
E unk  u
































































































At time t= (n+ 1)Dt and by taking the limit as Dxﬁ 0,
Dtﬁ 0, E(b)ﬁ 0 and (kDx, nDt)ﬁ (x, t)
We obtain: E unk  u
 2 ! 0 Then: unk!m:s u hExample 3. Solve the random hyperbolic partial differential
equation:
uttðx; tÞ  4uxxðx; tÞ ¼ 0; t > 0; x 2 ½0; 1 ð7:21Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ b sin px; b  random variable ð7:22Þ





uðx; tÞ ¼ b sin px cosð2pxÞ
The numerical solution:
For the difference method, consider a uniform mesh with
step size Dx and Dt on x-axis and t-axis.
Where Dx ¼ 1
M
, Dt ¼ T
N
and M,N> 0
Notational, unk will be approximate of u(x, t) at point (kDx,
nDt), the difference scheme for this problem is:
unþ1k ¼ ð2 2rÞunk  un1k þ r unkþ1 þ unk1
 
uðxk; 0Þ ¼ b sin pxk
uð0; tÞ ¼ uð1; tÞ ¼ 0
utðx; 0Þ ¼ 0
ð7:25Þ
where r ¼ 4 Dt2Dx2, xk = kDx, tn = nDt
First from the initial condition we have:
uð0; 0Þ ¼ u00 ¼ 0
uð1; 0Þ ¼ u10 ¼ b sinðDxpÞ
uð2; 0Þ ¼ u20 ¼ b sinð2DxpÞ
Then:
uðk; 0Þ ¼ uk0 ¼ b sinðkDxpÞ ð7:26Þ
From (7.25):
uð1; 1Þ ¼ u11 ¼ ð2 2rÞu10  u1;1 þ rðu20 þ u00Þ







¼ gðxkÞ And science here g(xk) = 0 then
uk,1 = uk1
Then:
uð1; 1Þ ¼ u11 ¼ ð2 2rÞu10  u1;1 þ rðu20 þ u00Þ
uð1; 1Þ ¼ u11 ¼ ð2 2rÞu10  u11 þ rðu20 þ u00Þ
¼ 1
2
½ð2 2rÞu10 þ ru20
¼ 1
2
½bð2 2rÞ½sinðDxpÞ þ rb½sinð2DxpÞ
uð2; 1Þ ¼ u21 ¼ ð2 2rÞu20  u2;1 þ rðu30 þ u10Þ
uð2; 1Þ ¼ u21 ¼ ð2 2rÞu20  u21 þ rðu30 þ u10Þ
¼ 1
2
½bð2 2rÞ½sinð2DxpÞ þ br½sinð3DxpÞ þ sinðDxpÞ
Finally:
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¼ 1
2




½bð2 2rÞ½sinðkDxpÞ þ 2rb½sinðkDxpÞ cosðDxpÞ
¼ 1
2
½b sinðkDxpÞ½2 2rþ 2r cosðDxpÞ
¼ 1
2
½b sinðkDxpÞ½2 2rð1 cosðDxpÞÞ
¼ 1
2























b sinðkDxpÞ 2þ r eiDxp2  eiDxp2
 2  
¼ 1
2
½b sinðkDxpÞ½2þ rðeiDxp  2þ eiDxpÞ
¼ 1
2



























































uð1; 2Þ ¼ u12 ¼ ð2 2rÞu11  u10 þ rðu21 þ u01Þ
¼ ð2 2rÞ 1
2







 b sinDxpþ r 1
2







uð2; 2Þ ¼ u22 ¼ ð2 2rÞu21  u20 þ rðu31 þ u11Þ
¼ ð2 2rÞ 1
2







 b sin 2Dxpþ 1
2















" #uð3; 2Þ ¼ u32 ¼ ð2 2rÞu31  u30 þ rðu41 þ u21Þ
¼ ð2 2rÞ 1
2







 b sin 3Dxp
þ 1
2




























































uðk; 2Þ ¼ uk2
¼ 1
2
























 ½2 2rþ 2r cosðDxpÞ  b sin kDxp
¼ 1
2




















2  2b sinðkDxpÞ
" #
ð7:28Þ
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¼ ð2 2rÞu12  u11 þ rðu22 þ u02Þ
¼ ð2 2rÞ 1
2



































uð2; 3Þ ¼ u23
¼ ð2 2rÞu22  u21 þ rðu32 þ u12Þ














































uð3; 3Þ ¼ u33
¼ ð2 2rÞu32  u31 þ rðu42 þ u22Þ
¼ 1
2













































































































































































































































kDx; nDt! x; t
unk
¼ u ðif and only ifÞ lim
n!1
k!1
E unk  u
 2 ¼ 0 or
lim
Dx;Dt! 0
kDx; nDt! x; t
E unk  u
 2 ¼ 0unk  u ¼ 12 b sinðkDxpÞ½2þ 2r
X1
i¼1















































½b sin px cos 2px þ ½b sin px cos 2px2Then:
E unk  u
 2 ¼ 1
4





























½b sinpx cos 2px þ E½b2 sin2 px cos2 2px
At time t= (n+ 1)Dt and by taking the limit as Dxﬁ 0,
Dtﬁ 0, E(b)ﬁ 0
And (kDx, nDt)ﬁ (x, t)
We obtain: E unk  u
 2 ! 0 Then: unk!m:s u h8. Conclusions
This paper solves some RPDEs in mean square sense using
random ﬁnite difference scheme. Mean square consistency of
the random difference scheme for (RPDE) is established. Suf-
ﬁcient conditions for the mean square stability of the proposed
numerical solution are given.
The random parabolic, elliptic and hyperbolic partial dif-
ferential equations can be solved numerically using the randomdifference method (with three points) in mean square sense.
The convergence of the solution scheme to the exact one is
proved. (with three points) Some numerical examples are
solved to illustrate the method of analysis.
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